Tour de Berry Events 2014
Saturday 5th July - Opening Dinner - at 7pm at the Berry Hotel
Similar to previous years very popular events. Appetiser on arrival,
Main and Dessert.
Book on 4464 1011. $50 per person - (a percentage of the price is
donated towards the “Tracks to the Future” fund). A fun night with
a distinctive French and Berry theme. Prizes, great food and fun all
round. Follow up by staying for the Disco at 8.30pm. Do not forget to
Dress a la Moulin Rouge.
Come along and
support the fundraising and
have a great night.

Saturday 5th July - Moulin Rouge Themed Disco with Nana
Blade commencing at 8.30pm at the Berry Hotel. Fancy Dress theme
- So French, So Chic! Dress up, turn up and have a fabulous night ooh la la. Remember - Moulin Rouge theme!
Wednesday 9th July - South on Albany - 3 courses of French
Classics. An opportunity to enjoy classic French cuisine at a
wonderful restaurant. $75 per person, matched wines available by
the glass, fully licensed. BYO wine only $5 per person. (a percentage
of the price is donated towards the “Tracks to the Future” fund)
7pm start. Bookings are essential. Call 4464 2005 to make your
reservation.

Wednesday 16th July - 6.30 for 7pm - A Taste of France - Berry
Style - French wine, beer and food night at the Berry Hotel. $30 per
person. (a percentage of the price is donated towards the “Tracks to
the Future” fund). Bookings to the Berry Hotel 4464 1011.
Saturday 19th July - le Tour de Berry bike rides commence at 8am
behind the Berry Post Office/Book Shop (in the car park). This year
are categorised as easy, medium and hard. All three categories
will have a team leader and the routes for the three rides will be
announced on the day, but as an indication the easy ride might be up
Broughton Vale for about 10kms total, the medium ride might be 30 40 kms and the harder ride will be 50kms plus hills! There will be a
sign on sheet and an opportunity to make an optional donation to the
next “Tracks to the Future” project which will be a circular pathway
for children (and others) around the Berry Sports Ground - extending
the existing path from the carpark off Woodhill Mountain Road to the
skate board ramp so it completes a full circuit.
Please register your interest as we may have to postpone the rides
due to inclement weather and we can let you know the rescheduled
date. Call 0449 569 059 or register on the Tour de Berry Facebook
page or by emailing tourdeberry@berryalliance.org.au
Wednesday 23rd July - Hungry Duck Dinner - Theme is “French
influences on Asian Cuisine”. 7 courses @$75 pp. Matching wines
package available $35 pp. (a percentage of the price is donated
towards the “Tracks to the Future” fund). Bookings are essential this has always sold out very quickly in previous years so get in
early - 4464 2323.
Sunday 27nd July - Closing Night Dinner at the Berry Hotel. A
fun night. Great food and awards and lucky door prizes. $45 pp (a
percentage of the price is donated towards the “Tracks to the Future”
fund). Bookings are essential - Berry Hotel 4464 1011.

We are asking all Berry businesses to dress up their businesses with a cycling or French theme for the three weeks as well.
Do you remember all the bikes and wonderful windows in past years? The Town looked wonderful and this year we would like it to
be that way again. Prize awarded to the best dressed window or business - thank to the Berry Chamber of Commerce and Tourism.
Thank you also to the Berry Chamber of Commerce and Tourism who are advertising the 3 week event in television commercials.
Please see (and LIKE and SHARE) our Facebook page www.facebook/TourdeBerry also www.berryalliance.org.au
You can contact the organising committee through the email address: tourdeberry@berryalliance.org.au
or by posting to PO Box 202 Berry 2535. Telephone 0449 569 059.
Official Photographer for le Tour de Berry is Chris
Jallard from
Many thanks to Red Berry for such great images.

2014 le Tour is about to Start, are you ready?
The full Program of Events will be on our Facebook Page www.facebook/TourdeBerry and Website page www.berryalliance.org.au as well as in this brochure.

PLAN AND BOOK AHEAD – BE READY!

Official Photographer for the Tour de Berry is

Saturday 12th July - le Tour de Berry bike rides commence at 8am
behind the Berry Post Office/Book Shop (in the car park). This year
are categorised as easy, medium and hard. All three categories
will have a team leader and the routes for the three rides will be
announced on the day, but as an indication the easy ride might be up
Broughton Vale for about 10kms total, the medium ride might be 30 40 kms and the harder ride will be 50kms plus hills! There will be a
sign on sheet and an opportunity to make an optional donation to the
next “Tracks to the Future” project which will be a circular pathway
for children (and others) around the Berry Sports Ground - extending
the existing path from the carpark off Woodhill Mountain Road to the
skate board ramp so it completes a full circuit.
Please register your interest as we may have to postpone the
rides due to inclement weather and we can let you know the
rescheduled date. Call 0449 569 059 or register on the
Tour de Berry Facebook page or by emailing
tourdeberry@berryalliance.org.au

Sunday 13 July - 2pm until 5pm - Petanque / Boules and French
Food afternoon at Broughton Mill Farm Guesthouse.
Experience French culture - Petanque, food and wine. $35 per person.
Book on 4464 2446. Celebrate Bastille Day. (All profits go to “Tracks
to the Future Fund”.)
If you would like to arrange another day for a group or Club,
please contact us and we will try to arrange that with you. Join in,
great fun and a great cause as well.

Le Tour de Berry is a 3 week long community
Festival at the same time as the famous le Tour de
France cycle race it is run for 3 weeks in July each
year. We get together to celebrate cycling, food and
wine – with a French and Berry flavour.
Le Tour de Berry raises funds to help Tracks to the
Future committee of the Berry Alliance to build
footpaths and cycleways in and around Berry.
2012/2013 and last year with the help of the Council and
some community groups we organised and built a 2 metre
wide Shareway along Clarence Street next to Berry Public
School, from Victoria Street down to the footpath on Albany
Lane. This was done in three stages.
In 2011/2012 we built a 2 metre wide Shareway along
Alexandra Street from the Railway Station to Victoria Street
(next to the Showground).

OUR FUTURE PROJECTS ARE:
1. A footpath/Cycleway along Victoria Street between Albany Street and
Alexandra Street. (This will link the footpath along Victoria Street
currently terminating at the Berry Courthouse with the footpath in
Alexandra Street in to town (Queen Street) and the new footpath we
finalised 2 years ago along Alexandra Street to the railway station from
Victoria Street. This will complete another circuit of footpaths.
2. A Shareway around the sporting fields at Camp Quality Park on the
corner of North Street and Woodhill Mountain Road. Currently there is
a wide footpath from the two car parks. We would like to complete this
around the other section of the oval to join this all up into a circuit.
These projects have been previously investigated and prioritised by
the Tracks to the Future Committee and endorsed through Community
Forums and we are hopeful that we can get at least the first of these
completed during the next 12 months.
We are also planning to help fund some more bicycle racks in Berry.
These spaces have been identified and were discussed in the Town Crier
previously and Council are in agreement so it is now just a matter of the
costs. Some very exciting projects so please assist us.

See inside for the full program of events for le Tour de Berry.
Come and participate, enjoy and help us improve the
infrastructure of footpaths and shareways in our town.

Participating Businesses
and Sponsors.

Saturday 5th July -

Opening Dinner
at 7pm at the Berry Hotel

Similar to previous years very popular
events. Appetiser on arrival, Main and
Dessert.
Book on 4464 1011. $50 per person (a percentage of the price is donated
towards the “Tracks to the Future” fund).
A fun night with a distinctive French and
Berry theme. Prizes, great food and fun
all round. Follow up by staying for the
Disco at 8.30pm. Do not forget to Dress a
la Moulin Rouge.

Wednesday 9th July South on Albany - 3 courses
of French Classics.
An opportunity to enjoy classic
French cuisine at a wonderful
restaurant. $75 per person, matched
wines available by the glass, fully
licensed. BYO wine only $5 per
person. (a percentage of the price is
donated towards the “Tracks to the
Future” fund) 7pm start.
Bookings are essential. Call 4464
2005 to make your reservation.

Thank you to all our Sponsors, Supporters and all the community groups, businesses
and helpers who give such great support and energy to this event.
Thanks to our Sponsors and Supporters

“Yellow Jersey Sponsors”

$1,000
• Berry Alliance
• Berry Community
Activities Centre
• Hotel Berry

Sunday 13 July - 2pm until
5pm - Petanque / Boules and
French Food afternoon at
Broughton Mill
Farm Guesthouse.
Experience French culture Petanque, food and wine. $35
per person. Book on 4464 2446.
Celebrate Bastille Day. (All profits go
to “Tracks to the Future Fund”).
If you would like to arrange
another day for a group or Club,
please contact us and we will try to
arrange that with you. Join in, great
fun and a great cause as well.

Wednesday 16th July
- 6.30 for 7pm - A Taste of
France - Berry Style.
French wine, beer and food night
at the Berry Hotel. $30 per person
(a percentage of the price is donated
towards the “Tracks to the Future”
fund).
Bookings to the
Berry Hotel 4464 1011.

“Polka Dot Jersey Sponsors” “Green Jersey”

$500

• Berry Chamber of
Commerce and Tourism
• Broughton Mill
Farm Guesthouse
• Hungry Duck
• South on Albany

$250

• Berry Men’s Shed

Official Supporter

Cycling Tours
Wednesday 23rd July Hungry Duck Dinner
Theme is “French influences
on Asian Cuisine”.
7 courses @$75 pp. Matching wines
package available $35 pp. (a percentage
of the price is donated towards the
“Tracks to the Future” fund).
Bookings are essential - this has
always sold out very quickly in previous
years so get in early - 4464 2323.

Sunday 27nd July

Closing Night Dinner
at the Berry Hotel.

A fun night. Great food and awards and
lucky door prizes. $45 pp (a percentage of
the price is donated towards the
“Tracks to the Future” fund).
Bookings are essential Berry Hotel 4464 1011.

le Tour de Berry bike rides commence at 8am behind the Berry Post Office/Book Shop
(in the car park). Saturday 12th July and Saturday 19th July. This year rides are
categorised as easy, medium and hard. All three categories will have a team leader and
the routes for the three rides will be announced on the day, but as an indication the easy
ride might be up Broughton Vale for about 10kms total, the medium ride might be 30 40 kms and the harder ride will be 50kms plus hills! There will be a sign on sheet and
an opportunity to make an optional donation to the next “Tracks to the Future” project
which will be a circular pathway for children (and others) around the Berry Sports Ground
- extending the existing path from the carpark off Woodhill Mountain Road to the skate
board ramp so it completes a full circuit.
Please register your interest as we may have to postpone rides due to inclement
weather and we can let you know the rescheduled date. Call 0449 569 059 or register
on the Tour de Berry Facebook page or by emailing tourdeberry@berryalliance.org.au

Each participating business will
have a special sign with our logo and
saying that they are a participating
business. These businesses are ones
who have volunteered to have an event
or something on sale that they will
donate a percentage or a dollar value
of each sale to le Tour de Berry fund.
Thank you to participating businesses.
Sponsors are those businesses or
groups or people who have donated
a particular sum of money to the
fundraising event.
Examples (but not exclusive) are
The Berry Hotel, Broughton Mill Farm
Guesthouse, The Hungry Duck,
South on Albany, Berry Alliance,
Berry Community Activities Centre,
Berry Men’s Shed, Berry Chamber of
Commerce and Tourism.

“Le Tipping” is different
(and a lot simpler)
this year.
Look on our Web Page or our Facebook
page. Entries by 5-7-2014). Just pick who
you think will win overall and wear the
Yellow Jersey. $10 per entry - Winners will
collect 75% of the pot. (equal share if
more than one winner). 25% remaining is
a donation to the fundraising.
Transfer $10 to our account BSB: 082
365 Account number: 136862427 Berry Alliance Tour de Berry. Give your
name, mobile number and your pick as
the overall yellow jersey winner in the EFT
details. Call Rick on 0449 569 059.
OR - you can enter by dropping an
envelope containing your $10 and
details including your tip in an envelope
into the free Drop Box at the Berry Post
Office. (The Berry Alliance box attached
to the desk in the window of the PO.).
Remember you need to have all entries in
by Saturday 5-7-2014 at midnight.

